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Members arrive from Oklahoma City.
Membership dues are what!?

Dr. Connie Hebert, President OSP.

Dr. Hebert opens the meeting.
“I’ve chosen the volunteers.”
Attentive OSP members engrossed in presentations.
Went back to sleep after photograph.
Dr. Warren Finn, OSU Center for Health Sciences, presents Walter Cannon Lecture.

Neurophysiology of the past – Dr. Finn was there.
Dr. Robert Foreman, OU Health Sciences Center, clarifies a key issue on how electrical potentials were measured a long time ago.

“It’s about this big.”

Dr. Finn and Dr. Foreman with faculty and students show Walter Cannon’s notebook.

“Smoke the paper?”
Dr. Ken Garrett and Dr. Bob Blair, OU Health Sciences Center, presented their Team Based Learning approach to OSP member.

“Trust us, we know what we’re talking about.”
OSP member work hard on the Team Based Learning exercises on autonomic nervous system prepared by Drs. Garrett and Blair.

“What do those alpha-1 receptors do again?”
Chao Gin, OU Health Sciences Center, presents graduate work.
“Am I ever going to get that degree?”

OSP luncheon. The real reason for coming.